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The AWGB Insurance
Scheme for Branches and
Members now in operation
Associatioa has been successful in negotlatlng a trew lnaurartce
scheme the first detaik of which were aanounced at the AGM. There
are now two schcmes, each wlth ar optlon.

ThG

Bra[ch Itrsuralce
The Branch or CIub insurance

will provide S1 rnillion Third
Party and Product Liability
cover for events organised by

guidance only).
The Association is however
very conscious of the risks
that some wood turrring dubs
have been taldng in not being
covered and has therefore

the Branch or CIub. It will decided. witli the brokers
r:oJer demonstrations at club
orgardsed events by avisiting

agreement, to offer the same

(:over (with or withoul

demonstrator or a club extension) to any UK wood
member and would cover turning club whether

afliliated to the Association
or not. Non afliliated clubs
will howeverhave to paygl20
per annum for this cover and
provided
Cover will be
free to must make arrangements
all Affiliated Branches of the through the Secretarv of the
A,ss()ciation. Branches should Association.
advise the Secretary lN
WRITINC if they wish to bc Thc optlonal part of this
signed up for this poli(y, poli(y is for addiljonal 'lladc
indicatlng at the same time All Risks Cover for properly
whethcr they wish to take up and goods (e quipmcnt,
theTradeAll Risks extension exhibits etc) while in Branch
outlined below. Please advise hands. The additlonal ( osl of
the namc and address of the this (over will be SIOO pa
club Secrelary. the current charged to clubs
numbcr of mcmbcrs. and
ilrdi( at e the address zrnd dal es The Branch/Club polky runs
of normal club events (for from May I to April 31 ea(:h

injury to members, visitors,
spectators etc. It u'lll also
cover branch organised
stands at local shows etc.

-l-

year. with scaled charges
reducing from the ends of
July, October imd JanuaLry.
that these policies
do not (:over Association or
Branch or Club members
cngaged ln any activities
public or private that are not
officially organised by the
Bran(:h or Club. ie IT DOES
NOT COVER INDIVIDUAL
Please note

MEMBERS AT CRAFT
tr'ArRS, SCHOOLS, SHOWS,

owN woRl(sEoPs oR
WIIATEVER.
There is therefore a separate

Individual Member Poli(y
open lo all mcmbers l)f the
Associali()n. This again has
two parts.

Membet Ineurarce
First there is the Third Party

and Produt:t Liabili ty

insuran( c with g1 million
cover. This has a premiunl
ratc ofS5O pcr annum. There

Insurance SchemG (cont'd)
Tlade All Risks cover
to surns up to 35OOO for an
is also

a

extra 85o per

prerrtum

(31OO

annum

AVYGB Executive Committee

for cover up

to 31oooo)
Any member who ever turns
in public, sells their wa.res at
arry time, demonstrates at
non branch events. even
EVER has a friend or visitor
watching them turn in their
own workshop, should have
the mintunum Third Party
cover. One feature of t}-is
policy is that it also covers

turners teaching others in
your own workshop. If you
have any concern over
damaAe or loss of stock and

tools, loosing items at

exhibition, when selling, or
even a break in and theft
from your own workshop, you

should also seriously

consider the Trade All Risks
policy.

If you are a

professional
turner you may feel that the
basic cover is inadequate
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over lLOOOO. The All Risks

wst

cover may be extended to
whatever ffgure you wish.
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All enquiries and negotiations

on the individual member
policy should be made direct
wlth the brokers who are

Colin Ryan Insurance
Brokers Ltd, PO Box ll0,
tpswtch, Suffolk, IP2 oBN.
Telephone lpswich (0473)
217920.

All Brarch or club pollcles

Eust go through thc
Sccretary of thc AWGB .!d
lot dlrcctly wlth the
brolcrs.
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Editoriat
I am

sorry that this edition is so late being published . When

the deadline date of May lsth arrived I had hardly any
material of interest to put into the edition, I seem to
remember saying the same thing in the last edition. Since
that time theAssociation has had two Committee meetings
and negotiations have been taking place with the woodwork
magazines for reduced price entry tickets for AWGB
members at the Sandown and the NEC shows. Application
forms are lncluded with this edition of Revolutions so I
hope you feel it was worth waiting for. Most of the copy in
this edition has arrived during the last month which has
prompted me to reassess the publishing dates for future
editions and these aie set out below to enable you to plan
well in advance any copy that you may wish to subrdt.
My regret in publishing so late is that I have not been able
to publish the information regarding the Suffotk, Essex &

Cambs Borders Branch's Semlnar that is being held on
3oth July. I suspect that by the time you receive this
newsletter the event will be over. My apologtes to SECB
Branch and I only hope that lt was a success for you.
I make no apologies however for repeating my message in
the last issue. I nccd Eatcrlal to publlsh. Without it, the
newsletter is going to very drearj.. I for one will be very
disappointed if, after all the effort that has gone into
improving Revolutions, this was to happen.
A new feature of Revolutions is to include in every edition
the fuU list of the Executive CouErlttee Members of the
AWGB. I have also included tn the'Branch News' page the
logo ofthe different branches where I have a copy. Some of
them are quite ingenious.

Mike Dennls

Publishing dates lon
Revotrrttions

tor the next t2 morrthe
Last Date for

copy

October l5th
December 15th.
Magrch l5th

June lSth

Publlshlng Date
November

lst

January 7th
April lst

July lst
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Arttcles Letters,tips etc
contained inthis neltsletter
do

notftecessarU cdrl! the

eraTorsenenl oJ tfE AWOB.

It is a poticA oJ tlE AWGB
thot in the neusletter we
willnat review

tooLs. books

or products.

TYant

to

adventise

in

revolutlons?
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page A60
Page A3O
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All four issus less
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Ghairmans report
OK, sorry folks, it is me Yet
again, I know that I am not
supposed to here in the chair.
but I was persuaded to do one
more yea.r in the hot seat, So I
gueg.s you will have to Put uP
with me for tlree or four more
issues of REVOLUIIONS,

the Committee members,
However from time to time

operation to understand the tasks
involved.

subcommlttees required to

For this to be successful the

undertake specific tasks,
One example is the bienniel
Seminar <t oughborough)
sub-committee. Such subcommittees wiU be set uP in

the AWGB need to be vasdy
improved. Here we mean all

our AGM has come and gone,
Thls meettlg was thoroughly

accordance with the
Constitutlon, Generally

conskuctive and Positive, and
if tlds indicates the workings
of the AWGB in the future
then you the members, will
benefit greatly, The
contributions from the AGM
delegates the Committee found
useful and helpful, We were
told that we now had a

mandate to run

the

Association for the Bembers
and this we should now do,
we now have a comparatlvely
new Committee consisting of
the slx members aPPointed
through the members election
process, three rnembers coopted temporarily until the
four Branch appointees have
been chosen and of course the
more pelmanent co-opted
memberc, [n total this gives us

12 committee

members

overall, A sufftcient number

for general Committee work
You will Iind in this issue oI
REVOLUTIONS a full list of

there will be

these should be of say 3 or

people

4

unless

circumstances dictate
Short committee meetings

were held immediately
before and immedlately
after the AGM. These
meetlngs were essentially
to clear the decks for the
new Committee and to
welcome on boatd the new
Committee members,
A full working committee
meeting was held on 21st
May, The main thrust of
this meeting was to decide
the matters that had to be
dealtwithwithout delay and
those that should be
achleved durjig 1994, We
all accept tllat I 994 will be
a year of consolidation, We
now need to get the new
system working and t() get

all involved with its

tubChopman
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Committee at that meeting deady
saw that communicattons wlthin

communications in all directlons,
Thls matter will be addressed at a
meeting on loth JulY. There are

several

matters

in

commurdcations t}Iat need to be
reviewed and one is that the
Committee has avatlable to it
considerable informatlon to
enable the AWGB to oPerated
more effectvely, lt is now the
duty of the committee to Publlsh
thls information in a form useful
to memberc and branches.

We are looking into the
production of an information

booklet teUing members who is
wh0. what is what and other
things besides, lf You have any
su€€iestions as to what You wish
to see in such a booklet then
please drop me a llne,
Other matters discussed at the
meeting on 2lst MaY included
the two forthcoming shows;
Sandown Park and the NEC' lt is
hoped in both cases to offer
favourable entrance fees to AwcB
members. more on tlds will come
later. The theme for the NEC show

has not yet been finalised'
however it wiII not this Year
contain a chaiity
event, We are working towards
operating a stand suitably set
out to offer help and advice, Again
more later.

The sub-committee organising
the bienniel Seminar
(lruEhborough) has been hard
at work.'Ihe venue has Yel t(i bc
finally cor irmed as have thc lisl
ofdemonstrators. I am able to l€ll

Ghairmans report
you however that subject to
unforeseen problerns the dates

are the 11tI.. 12th and l3th
August 1995,
As you will have seen elsewhere

in this newsletter. the subject
of insurances has linally been
resolved, A new policy for
individual members is tr place,
Itisagood policy, I do su€gest
tlat those of you that have
avoided this issue in the past
give careful thought to it, It
only takes one accident to

cause you considerable

their powder dry until the end
1994 when they will take
the decisionwhether to affuate

of

or not,, OK, this I

can

understand, By the way.
'afliliation to the AWGB can
be defined

ifyou would refer

tr.r

the members ballot on the
constitution matter.
The commlttee (tn the form of
Graham lljvett) has tal<en on
the task of building a much
revised demonstrator list. This
should be available belore the
end of the year,

problems.
The committee is prepafing a
Also in place is t}le insurance

'Branch Information Pack.

being funded by the AWGB,
However we need to have
appropriate irfbrmation from
these Branches in order that
their insutance cover may be
effected, If you have not yet
advised the Branch CoOrdinator then please do so
without delay

This will contain a great deal
of information on all matters
AWGB and woodturning, All
oommittee members are
involved in this. However
insofar as we an association of
members. t}le (rntents ()f this
pack will in very large pa be
published in REVOLUTIONS
from time to time for the benefil
of all our members.

policy for branches, For
affiliated Branches this is

A further committee meeting
was held on loth JuIy, You
know it really was a pleasure

A cut down version of this

to attend a second committee
meeting where the toplcs were
aII about a positive fulure for
the AWCB,
Whllst the principle topic was

The meeting was fully in

c{]mmunications.

the
commitlee did cover other
outstanding matters,
A new AWGB leaflet has been
designed Many thanls to Mike
Dennis and Chris Lindup) . The

previous version

was

s()mewhat antique, The new
one is a vast improvement,
We are now identirying those
branches that wish to afliliate
to the AWCB. Some of the
earlier 'branches are keeping

pack will become the basisofa
'Branch Start-up Pack,

of

(cont'd)

committee meetlng minutes

to affiliated branches, This

of
useful
method
communication will now be
reintroduced,
Our Treasurer (and
membership secretary) Len
Grantham, has a new pretty
powedul computer system.
With this we shall be able to
malntain much more
information on the Associauon
and the membership ao as to
provide a Etreatly enhanced
inlormation system.

I would point out to all
members that the Association
does not in any way olfer by

way of sale o! gift its
membership Ist, So although
the members details are held
on (x)mputer files, these details
are wholly p vate within the
Association.

Well thats about

it for this

time around. Your committee
has got its work cut out, but
nonetheless those matters that
we have comEitted ourselves
to. are fully achievable and
{,lU &ll bG of great benefit to
the membership of theAWGB.

support of the sending (xrpies

Tony Waddilooe

ABERNETHY WOODTURNING
Woodturning blanks & squares
Mylbrd, Tyme
Ashley Isles, Robert Sorby
Henry Taylor
Gourdremur, Glanfoot, Abemethy
Perthshire PtI2 9LS

TeI: 0738 85514
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Tree Surgery

There was this Tree !!
tsA

Mike Denftis

cutting had the slightest risk
attached to it we made sure
that only one of uswas cutting
at that time and with the use
o, ropes everything was
secure and as sale as we
could make it before cutting.
Fortunately this worked out
very well and no one was
injured excePt for various
blisters that we all suffered.

The lady ol the house
ln the grounds of a country
house in Surrey a very large
Cedar ol Lebenon tree 'lell
over'. During the 1987 storms
it developed a lean until
eventually in early June this
yearitfinally gave uPthe ghost
and keeled over. The tree
was approximatelY 200 Years
old and the trunk measured a
massive 5' in diameter. lt was

estimated that the tree
weighed 30 tons and was
about 150' tall. Middlesex

requested that anY timber not
be
cut into logs for the fire. We
decided, that as therewas so
much timber, any limbs less
than'12' in diameterwould be

cleared away lirst before wanted for woodturning
stading to remove some ol

the largei limbs. We were not
sure at this stage how we
would tackle the main trunk.
Our main objective was to do
the job safely and we talked
through ali of the hazards
associated with cutting each

oi the larger limbs before
starting to cut. lf any ol the

discarded. Surrounded

the aroma{rom the cedar, the

sound of chainsaws hard at
work, Dave lVlac and mYself
started to cutting the limbs off
into manageable sizes lorthe
firewood pile. John and Frank

Branch memberDave Reeks
was otlered this tree if he
would just get rid of it at no
cost. With the help o, other
members of the l\iliddlesex
Branch Mac KemP, Frank
Clarke, John Dolder and Tim
Lawson and myself we set to
on this mammoth task.
The lirst thing to decide was
how to tackle this huge tree.
Many olthe smaller limbsand
debris would have to be

DaDe

cultw auag

5

bY

so',].e oJ

tle sfidler brarbhes

Tree Surgery
were kept busy removing
wheelbarrows fullof logs from
the site to the wood shed. I
reckon she has enough wood
there to last her a good few

years. All

of the small

branches and the debriswere
thrown into the pit where the
root ball had been pulled out
of the ground and burnt. The
idea being to burn the root
ball away.
Because thetree had crashed
down a lot ol the timber had
cracks in it and was useless

as far as being usable for
turning. Another problem we
lacad was that some of the
limbs were pushed into the
ground to a depth of 4' or
more. This caused one ortwo
problems during the work
because it was holding the
tree lirm to the ground and
not allowing us to remove
some of these limbs. Two
limbs nearthe topoftree were
pushed into the ground at a
30degreeangleto each other
and forming a sort oI tripod.
They were holding up a large
portion of the top ol tree as

can beseen inthephotograph
on your right. When Dave cut

through the limb (as in the
photograph) it did not move.
We had expectedforthat limb
to lall but the two limbs in the
ground held il fast. There
seemed to be no alternative
but to cut through these two
limbs. lt was a potentially
dangerous situation because
if the limbs thai were in the
ground were cut off the tree
could come crashing down
on whoever was doing the

cutting. After

a lot

of

discussion we came up with a
plan,that was as safe as we
could make it. Dave Reeks
cut these two limbs through
but the again the branch did
not move. We tied a rope

around the top part and

pulled, nothing happen- Dave
realised it was being held by
another branch on the other
side and this would have to
be cut off to release it. A rope
was tied to the top oftree and

Dave went in with his
chainsaw we could not see
him because he was hidden
bythe main trunk. The branch

t|tcttchw DdDe as he
ottempts to cLt olf one oJ
the larger Limbs

Matc

started to move, we saw
Dave's hand go up and
assuming he was saying OK
we pulled. As we pulled Dave
was shot up into the air like a
Jack in the Box. Fortunately
he was not hurt. We later
discovered he was trying to
tell us to stop pulling, not OK.
Onceall of the limbs had been
cut off Tim Lawson bought
his huge chainsaw in and cut
the main trunk into 5' lengths.
A Trekker saw was hired to
slice the main trunk into 4 5 &
6 inch slices, each 5' long by

3'wide.
Thewhole jobtook 8 Sundays

of really hard work

to

complete the removal of the
it was an
experience that will stay with
us all for a very long time

whole tree, but
Daue and. Tim

decidw

on hou Lo tackle the tnul.k
:7-

Lecture
Introduction
Muck Douma a Craftsman
from Arnsterdam carne over
to the Woodworker Show at
Sandown last year. I took
him over to the AWGB Stand
and hej oined the Association.
He came to England again in
November last year and saw
my Exhibition at D eal Llbrary

planer thicknesser was never
accepted. We have always
gone on to use a planer or
sandpaper for a finish. (I refer

to carpentry and not
cabinet making)

to

.

When I restored ourhouse. a
few joints in the deckfloor
had tobe replaced. I had new
joints, obviously machine
in Kent. we have kePt in surfaced. My carpenter asked
touch. and he has asked me me whether he should plane
to forward the endosed for
joints by hand whetting
possible publication in the
the blade of his plane nicely
Revolutions. [n his covering convex so that it rnight look
letter, he confirms that an like real handicraft. Rather
Association has been formed. unMsely I sitid "Please go
in Amsterdam with a ahead". Pure nonsense! If, at
founding group of 21 and a the time, pupil showed his
possible further 50 members
teacher a joints or a board
u/hen the constitution has planed that way, the teacher
been drawn up.
wouldhave said please, first
go andwhetyourblade nlcely
John Hunnex straight and plane thatj oint/
board once again, because it
L.cturc by Muct Dourla at should be quite smooth".
Haastr.cht lti thc Crafts
Mtrs.utr sth February 1994 We tJ'y to be more antique
thanauthentic. Craftis not a

'Looking back at ancient
ttmes, woodworking has
developed enormously. I
won't bore you with a detailed
survey of the past, but would
draw your attention to a few
remarkable points.

The displacement ofthe stone
axe by the iron axe and the
adze. was an enormous stride

forward in the development
ofwoodworking. Not oi-rly was
ittimesaving, but the surface
of the wood as it came out
from under ttre a&e, was

matter of old tools, or
imitating (and exaggeraung)
their effects . Craft is a matter
of the mind (of what we have
between our ears as our
coaches put ltnowadays) arid
not of the tools.
One day a lady entered my
shop to place an order. I
showed her a specimen of of
what I (!uld offer. She pra.ised
my expertise, a super crafts
men, so to speak - until she
saw my workshop. Stunned.
she (:alled our "but you have

Craft is not looking back to
the past. We must make
progress. tf the object You
want to make can be machine
made, so muc:h the better'

On condition that

the

machine does not enslave
you, it should be Your slave.
Nowadays we Place an

electric motor on

a
woodturning lathe, Preferably
with an elechonic revolution

control and a modcrn
precision chu(:k. That allows
the tumer to make thc obje(:l

exactly ac(rording

to

specilication.

I

have now told you what
craft is not But what is it'?
Craft ls the use of material
to its limits in a Pro(ress of
creating beauty.
ln this delinitlon, no mcntion
is made of what sort oftools
one has to use.

Itis possible to have different
views on the qualification
"beauty". But if matcrial is

to the limits of its
possibilities, here, if so
used

required thick, there thlnner.
one is in the act of (:reating
beauty. Such an obje<rt will,
automatically. make a
natural impression.

Woodturning is a cra-ft in
which this comes to life. An
object for daily use will have
to be more solid than an
ornament. Alim oflong grain
cannot be turned too thin. a
base should be thkrker etc.
In the Netherlands, the

fully accepted. The stridc nothing but machines!!"
forward from tiying-plane to Forget about business ! number of a<:tive professional
planer thicknesser has Annoyed, I asked myself woodturners is ncgligible.
certainly been as important. whether I should have worked Against that background,
But the finish from the the wood with my teeth.
those who are free from dutY
8-

Lgeture
and occupy themselves with
woodturning or any other
craft for that matter are the
bearers of that craft, no
matter what they make.

That is what one should be
proud of. There is no point in
looldng back lamenting that
the past \uas so much better.
No way - we must make
progress.

Naturally there is an element
of standardisation. The
machine dictates the mass
product.
You, who ere free from routine

duties, or may be enjoying
early retirement, nowadays
have the possibility of
exercising a craft. But, in
lsolatton, you wlll never find

out all the details. We must
both leaxn and teach. That is
why I invite you to form an
association of woodturners.
under the motto "two know
more than one", making the
craft a living factor in our
Iives - thinking not only of
the makers, but also of the

(Gont'd)

drawings, books and
magazines. Colleges showing
the products of their cabinet

making students. A living,

interestlng atmosphere. 1\rc)
gentlemen in the midst of the
turmoil, discussing a
woodturntng problem mating dra\Mings. And on the

buyers.

top floor, two halls full of

I

people, often showtng

products of these "duty-free"

have seen that this is

posslble when vlslting

England. My wife and I visited

the Woodworker Show in
Esher in England. A tiree
storey building housed agreat

number of woodworkers

during five full

days.

Demonstrat-ions everywhere,
information exchanEled. New

tools on show and being
discussed. Firms offering
tools, materlals, working

extreme technical skill.
I have understood that tn an
atmosphere of open exchange

of knowledge, crafts will
competition and
therefore in silence - we wfll
rernain of minor importance.
In that spirit, I invite you,
once again, to establish an
assoclatlon of woodtumers.'
fl ourish. In

5th AWGB INTERNATIONAL
WOODTURNING SEMINAR I 995
11th. to 13th. August 1995
Loughborough at Warwick
The 5th lntemational Woodtumrng Semmar ofthe Assocratlon ofwoodtumers ofGreat Bntarn srll be
held at the nerv venue of the Utuverstt\ ofwar*ick from I lth. to l3th August 1995.
The AWGB has chosen the Utuversltv ofwar['ick as the venue for the ]995 Semmar because rt offers
greatl] improved facilitres and accommodatron
The senunar ldll follo\r the no\! $ell established formula of mterestng and stmulatmg demonstrattons
bv a team ofoverseas and Bntish lvoodtumers oflugh renos,n. Thcre }\1ll be some ne$ faces and a
rTelcome retum of some old friends
We hope. for the first time. to be able to offer accommodatron to spouses and fiiends of delegates $ho
ma\' $'ish to accompanv them to the senrnarivrthout attendmg anl ofthe semmar actrvrttes.
Located m the heart ofEngland. Wanrtcksllre contaas much atractrve scenen and marl towns of
great fnstoncal and cultural lntcrest e.g.

Covent^ (3 niles from the Uruverslfl)t Kenilrorth (2 nules): Wan\lck (7 miles).
Stratford-upon-Avon ( I 8 mlles)
Full details ofthe Semrnar and apphcatton forms *ill be published rn December 199,1 or earh. 1995.
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Exhibition
fuery @npanks'
rfifiiii.tion 1994

AWGB in
'City of London'
Exhibition

For three days in July (1214th) the City of London
Guildhall was the venue for
the 1994 Livery Companies'
Exhibition. This most
prestigious event, orgarused
by the Livery Consultative
Comrnittee of the Corporation
of Irndon, was the second
Livery Companies' exhibition

to be held in the historic
surrounds of the London

Guildhall. The first event in
1989 was part of the
celebrations marking the
Anrfversarjr
Mayor.

8OOth

oftie Lord

The worshipJul ComparlA oJ TuJ,]€rs stand

An hlBtorlcal

b.ctgrourd

A Livery Company is composed ofa number ofpeople who

Part oJ the
AWGB conlributbn

joined together to represent a particular occupation of
trade. They started life as "guilds" in mediaeval times
when they played a vital role in the business and political
life oflrndon. The Livery companies conholled standards
and had a right to inspe(:t and condemn inferior
workmanship, thus protectlng both thet r:ustomer and
ttret own craftsmen. Virtually all the Companies were
in attendance at this exhibiuon, from the oldest to the
newest. The Weavers is the oldest of the City Livery
Companies, its existence havlng been recorded in 1130
and its eiirliest Ch.rrter given by Heffy II in 1155. The
worshipful Company of Information Technologists is the
looth Livery company, having been gianted its ktters
Patentjust over two years ago on 28th May 1992.
"ThG wor8tlt ftrl coElro8y of TrrneE", successor to
the Guild of Ttrrners, is 51st in order of precedence. It
received its Royal Charter of lncorporatlon in 1604 T h e
AwcB was asked by The worshipful Company ofTurners
-1G

Exhibition
to cooperate with them in displaying
on their stand examples ofthe craft of
turrring. Their dlsplay was to show

examples of both "plain" and
"omimental" turning.
ThG

cxhlblts

The AWGB. plirin rurning cxhibil
showed both spindle and faceplate
work- The display was produced from

by: Richard Elew,
Bob Codbrhcrr, Alberl Harrisun.

a seler tjon t,f work

Wilsun Huwic, Graham lrvelr, Mike
M,'rlcy. Sluarl MurLim(r. Cary Ran('c,
Pattt Coker demonstrdting on the
Darrell Rushwurtll and Reg Shenvin.
1 837' Holtz,ap lel' latlv:
In contrast the ornament?rl display
showed amongst others, the work ofthe late Fred flowe. Fred was the founder member of
the Society ofOrnamental Turners, and items of his superb craftsmernship were purchased
on his death by the Society from his widow. Another example of this art was an ivory chess
set produced by Bill Jones. Also of great lnterest was the demonstration of ornamental
tuming performed on a Holtzapfel iathe dating from 1837.

A shh.lng cxa@plc
Another demonstration of the Tumers art was performed by The Worshipful Company of
Pewterers. This company re(:eived lts first Royal Charter from Edward IV in 1474, Eilvl'],git
control of per[ter manufa(:ture throughout
England. The demonstration was showing
the turning of cast pewter tankards on the
lathe. Without the problems of grain to
contend with as in w(rd, the tl)ol action can
go both "up and dolrn. A remarkabie point
was the highly polished finish obtained
straight from the t(x)l. with wire wool

Contlnued coolrciauotr

'lhis exhibition represents the third time in
just over twelve months that the AWGB and
The Worshipful Company of Turners have
cooperated together in promoting t.Le craft of
turning.'Ihis is a relationship which is of
bcnelit to ir.ll members, L,c t}ley either amateur
orpru[essiona]. The prumutiun irnd cxpansiun
of the "a " and the trraft" of turning, and
lifung its image in the eyes of the public, is
one of the prime objectives of all concerned.

Eric Ditchlield
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The Worshiplil CompanA oJ'
Pewterers demonstrotittg tllE tuming
oJ ca,st tank(]J.ds

Branch Nervs
Since the AGM I have sent
out a questlonnaire to all
branches regarding afliliation
to the AWGB. I have had
qulte a good response and I

Centre recently. Opening on
the Slst March it ran for six
weeks drawing a total of 3662

Ray Kcy
The Basic Box
The Capsule Box
The Final Box

visitors. with over 3OO
exhibits produced by 30

would like to thank all

branches that have replied
so quickly. These branches
are now covered by insurance
and willbe heaxingfrom Hugh
O'Neil (Secretary) shortly
regarding this.
Meny brzmches are holding
postal ballots or holding an
Extra Ordinary General
meeting to decide in which
direction they wish to go so I
am not in a position to give a
full llst of affiliated branches
at present. Needless to say
many new branches are being
formed and I have been busy
inaddressing these in recent
weeks. I will give a full list. of
branches and addresses <:f
ttret secretaries in the nexl
newsletter,

The video library has now
been expanded thanks to
donations of videos from

Please send two cheques, one
for fl ve pounds for one week's
hire and one for thirty pounds

which will be returned when
the video is received back at
the address below.
K.J. Allen, 90 Peakes Road.

Et(:hlng Hill, Rugeley.
Staffordshire. WS15 2IX
Keep doing a good

Ken

AILen

(Bratu)h Co-Ordinator)

VYorchester

Branch
AN EXPERIENCE IN WOOD.

This was the title oI an
exhibition organised by the
Woft restershire Woodturners
at the Droitwich Spa I leritage

Chris Stott and Ray Kc)/. The
full list is as lollowsr

Rlchard Raffa[
Turning Wood
Turning I']roje( ls
Dcl Stubbs
Bowl Turning
John Jorda.!
I Iollow'l'urning
Bowl Turning
Chds Stott
Culting and Sharpcning

'I\rning

turn

Bowls

'lurning Boxcs

t2

members of the club making
a very impressive dtsplay,
Many of the items were for
sale and during the six week
period some S12OO worth of
turning was sold.
The range of work was vast
va5rirgfiom lacebobblns and
micro-miniature goblets to
spinning wheels and large
bowls. APrernier 15-9Olathe.
kindly loaned by Pooleq/ood.
was set up in the exhibitjon
room and demonstrated at
times for safetlr reasons
only when two members vi/ere
present. A rota ensured that
at least one member was

always present at the
exhibition to talk to visltors
and to provide se(:urity.
Pr()fessft )nal demonstrations
were given by Rcg Sherwin
on three occa-sions in a nearby

hall. Part of the exhibition
room was given over to kx al

members oI the British

Branch Ne*'s
Woodcarving Association v,rho

also provided a superb
display.

The club is very grateful to

the Heritage Centre for

providing for a second timc in
two years such an excellent
venue to display our talents.

YIYT?X?.H

IIIIIt

Thameside
Branch.

Stimulating
interest in the activities of a

Branch and sustaining

partlclpation in competitions
and exhibitions can be a
continual dilemma for any
Branch Corrunittee.
In April this year we thought
we had eventuirlly solved the
problem when we organiscd a
competition for our members

to make a goblet given or y
two instructions. diameterto
be 6O.Omm _ s.Ornm and lhc
heightshould be l3O.O mm +
5.Omm.'

'ltlcn w(j (:ame ba( k down

1()

earth with a bang.
'fhere in a back issucs ofthc
Woodturning Magazine we
(:ame across an article by Ken
Allen. our Nat' )nal Branch
Co ordinator, on the subjecl
of Stirrting a Bran(h and in
the middle of tl'e arlir:le was
his highlighted quote Most
clubs organise competitions
and these I believe arc lhe

produced their exhibits a
month before the required

best stimulant for improving
standards '. we thought we
were being so original, but.
as the sayinggoes "There are
no new original thoughts, or

Judging was not easy. We

ideas, only adaptations of

prepared a tenpoint (:hecklist

previous oncs" (Perhaps ue
Loillfad in the iext isst]€, a
Letter Jrom a member gt)irlg
the cotrect oersion oJ the
aboDe ql@tatioft, bttl X L0ill
nat alter the sentiment).'fhe
surp sing thing was that we
had discussed this idea, as a
committec and with branch
members. and nobody had
( ommcntcd on the article.
cspc(:ially since il was only in
the Maftrh issuc oI this year
lhal il had been published.
'lhis is not a reflection on
Ken sjournalistic impact. but
[n]rc pcrhaps, a failure on
()ur parl 1() laLke in what we
rcad,

and chose the two judges,
but realised afterwards that

Ikrw.wcr, wc presscd on with
thc c()rnpctition and werc vcry
Alad we did sincc the results
took us by surprisc. The
respr)nsc was cx( ellcnt, with

a surprising number of
variatii)ns in form. Sr)m.
mcmbcrs were so keen lhey
13-

date.

an odd number of
adjudicators would have cut
down on the deliberation
time.

The most unpleas:rnt task oI
thejudging was to eliminate
some of the very good work
which was ()utside the sizes
specified, in spite of, as we
believed, having been given

extremely

generous

toleran( es.

Once all the j udging
parameters had been
satisfied the final result
hinged on what were purely
perstrnal preferen<:es.
Somebody. somewherc, musl
have already written a guide

book on 'How to judge
(:ompetitions AN D retain your

friends'.

a

Branch Nefvs (cont,d)
Our thanks to all those
members who took part in

the competition and
hopefully the others will be
encouraged to try ncxt tjme.
It has also provided the
Cornmittee with a topic for a
future Branch meeting viz.
'How to interpret Competition
Rules and avoid failure'.
'fhe photograph shows a

that the orgirnisers ought. to
get more competition.
Members were treated to a
fascinating talk in July by
Geoffrey Brandon th(r
Presidenl of the Ornamental
Woodtumers on the use of
Lhe many jigs and gadgets
that they use.

sample of those entries

accepted for final judging.
Itwas apparent from some of
the comments madc alter the

judging that many ()f our

East

Surey

Branch

North
London
Branctr
which held its inaug.al
meeting on Ap l 14th. It is

now up and running wiil.r a
membership of 25. Regular
mcetinA are held on il.e third
'l'hursday of ca()h month.
Interest in this branch has
been shown from members

<:oming from Pinner to

members prefer to be given a

Chingford and from

Central
Following Dave Grainger,s
definite project, or firm letter
London
to
Barnet.
Meetings
in issue 29 of
directlve as to what to Revolutions,
are held in members' homes
he
has
sur:
produce. Preferably, as in this
for the time being.For more
(:ase, in the form of a ceeded in forming an a(:tive information
contact Robcrt
branch of the Association

competition. I am sure they
surprise themselves morc
than anybody else when they
ffnd out what t hey are capable
of doing, and how a({,eptable
other people lind lhcir work

in

the Croydon area.

The name of the branch is
the East Surrey Wood
turners, and we meet on the
last Wednesday of every
m()nth at SIOO pm in ihe

Edgc.ombe Community

Middlesex
Branch

Fffi
Middlesex (jnjoyed their besl
cver County show in Junc.
20 members submitled s{)nlc
550 items for the stand. 't} e
toal value of goods was in
excess of S6OOO and 92340
worth were sold. Ft)r thc fifl h
yearrunning thw (:up f{)r lhe
besl stand in the marquec
was won and they have now
been told to keep it and would

they mind not entering lhc

competition nexl ycar.
Middlescx reply k) ihis was

Cenlre in Selsdon. Ifanyone
wishes lojoin usw(j wouldbe
delight.ed to wel<ome lhcm.

Craig 55 Woodside Pirrk Road,

Fin(rhley, I-ondon. N12 tiRX
'lcl OtiI 446 0679

Avon

I

Bristol
Branclr

For directions. cither 'l'he
branch
lelephono me (Otj t -395 7784)

or Dave crainAer (OtJt 457
1u95).

Topics at laeetingsi
Dcmonsl rati{)n l]f
specialisl 1(xrs.
July Dying and Iinishing.
AuAusl Ilcm()nsl ral i{)n ()f
ns2000.
Exhibit i{)ns and dcmonslralions lo ihc publi(
29 Augusl
Sl John's Church Fair
1O Scplcmbcr

June

:

Selsdon C()unlry & W(x)dland

Show

t4

seems 1() bc
!'xpanding as thc months go
by and a lull programme of
evenls has been planned for
thc rest oI th(j year. Each
month a (lompetition is hcld
and poinls are awarded
towards a ( hampionship.

August l81h is a mcmbers
cveninA

Scptomber l5th. I.carn how
1o phot ography those
maslcrpicces that you have
meti( uk)usly made.

Branch Nelvs
October is a talk by Friends
of the Earth.

Thrn

For more infornation (:ontact
Cl]J"is Lil1d]tp 0272 325477

I

I

I(ent
Branch
The Kent Branch

are
that
delighted to announce
Diana Cheney has been
awardcd Honorary Life
Membership of the Branch.

The bran(h continues t()
thive with some interesting

activitics. ln August a
competltion entitled A
Seasidc Thcme' will be thc
subjer:t of the evening wilh
members judging the evenl
for themselves.

Chris

lle, who tums and

East

'*:il
rl..I
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The 2nd East of England
Woodturning Seminar
at

Fakenham High School
Fakenham Norfolk
13th August 1994

carves will be demonstrating
at the September meeting.

Demonstrators include
Melvyn Firmanger

For more information cont ac
Mrs Diana Cheney

Ray Jones
Ray Key

1

0303 249005

Bert Marsh
Keith Rowley
plus
Trade Stands

Deadline
ior copy

for the

nerEt issue

ot
Revohrdors
October rsith

(cont'd)

Adrnrssron wrll be by hcket only
1.25.00 ncludes a bul}'et lunch

Early application is reconrmended for the
liurited ntunber of tickets available

Applicatiol forms available from
Mr Bemard Rose, 63 Belmore Road,
Thorpe St. Andrew, Norwich, NR7 OPR

I5

When the Association first

arranged the lnsurance
cover I was delighted, but
as I run my hobby on avery

limited self financing

trror[ Ed Braln

-

Chcchlre
Inresponse to your article on
Insurance in Revolutions 29
I must say that I agree with
you totally. As a manager in
a company I arn fully aware
of the potential problems of
lack ofadequate cover. From
a personal point of viev/ as a
hobby woodturner before I

budget, even though the
premium was extremely
competitive, I found that t
could not afford it at that
time. so I wrote to the
lnsurance company to ask if
they could arrange, as with
many other policies that I
have, to pay tJre premium by
monthly insta.lments, even if
a slight lncrease was
necessary to cover extra
administration (x)sts- This
they flatly refused.

From Melvytr Flrmanger
- Sotneraet
wolrld like to express a much
belated show of appreciation
to the organisers of the '93
Irughborough Seminirr. The
support I received a
demonstrator was second to
I

none. Nothing went wrong
but if tt had of done I had
every confidence

it

would

have been put right quickly
and with no fuss.

Personal attention to detail
and efficietuy coupled with
good humour was constant.
Whilst it may seem unfair to
mention names (no it isn't)
Don Wtfte arld KenAllen were

even start to think of I arn sure that, as many of always there to be of
demonstrating I did what our members are hobby assistance before I needed
every person should do and woodturners aLnd in a similatr it!. Are these guys psychi('?
that was to list all the position to me, this probably
equipment and related items
connected to my hobby and
then with the aid of current
catalogues calculated what
itwould cost to replace them
in the evenl of theft ett:. My
collection of many years
would literally cost several
thousands of pounds.

explains the low upttrlie of
the policy, but would ]ikely to
be attracted to an instalment
system. I hope that you
manage to rearrange the
insurance and if yr.ru r:ould
possibly arrange my
suggestion I for one would
immcdiatcly take up thc

in advance not
to run overtime. Yet I know I
talktoo much, but they wcre
there yet again turning the
lights out on me. Hey you
guysjust wait for the day I'm
y()ur helperl.
We were told

I have seen both sides of a
number of seminars now delegate and demonstrator.
one has to be the best.
There was even a letl.er oI
thank received a fcw days

'fhis

BRIDPOBT

silocK

after the evenl from 'Ii)ny
Waddilove. Thats a nice

COiIPANY LTD.
SiIOCKS ALL SHAPES AND SIZES.

wooDwoRKlNG, GARDENTNG, PATNTtNG ETC.
EXCITING COLOURS
For Details and .watches

Phone or wfite lo:

B.S.G. LrD.,
198, GERRAROS GREEN

BEAMINSTEB,

tou(:h,

I have jusl read with
({)nsiderable disapp(}intrnenl
and alarm lhat be( ause of
lack of interesl thc AWGB
Insurance Schcme is to bc

carr.cllcd. I find il quite

DOBSEI DT8 3ED

cxlra()rdinary thal there has

Telepho.e:

nrn been lO0]l, lake up of

O30S a63691

l6

Letters

for the keen interest it
expresses in our endeavours

tlfs scheme. It is so cheap tr'roE Thc
and to have cover so culde Dogs
important, especially with
todays attitude to claim for

als<-r

for the Blhd

everything. Does anyone Thank you very
realise that it or y takes a much for your extremely
!'lsitor to trip up entering your' generous donation of S823workshop and hurt 60 towards our work being
themselves for you to be monies raised by your

liable. Even

someone
any part of your
property/land wtth the intent
of visiting 'the woodtumer'
may not be covered by
household insurance. You

entering

Association through t-1le sale
of turned wood pieces at the

"Practical Woodworking
Show" held at wembley
recently.

could be taken to the This thoughtful support of
cleaners, out on the s&eets, our work is deeply
with nowhere to live if the appreciated and it gtves me
worse came to the v/orse!. If
a new scheme is presented I

(cont'd)

much pleasure to enclose our
offfcial receipt , together with

do implore everyone to my very real and warm
seriously consider it. ln fact gratitude
why not write to Hugh concerned nottoonlyeveryone
for their
O'Neill now expressing tremendous contribuuonbut

on behalf of the blind
cornmurrlty.
I

aJn sure you

will be dellghted

to leam that your gift is
sufficient to fund the breedlig
of a gutde dog puppy and to
support lt ttrough its puppywalkina stages and as a

tangible

token

With my renewed thanks for
your valued support and my
very best *'lshes.

cornrnitment?l

Gontast rvith the Secretary of tlre AWGB
that I am up to date on all corresp<.rndence. Sorry! there have been some upsets
whlle the house was stood on its head for redecoration prior to selllng. The painung
and papering is now finished: the house near sold; and I have been tlrough all draws,
boxes and cases looking for unanswered enquiries
I hope

There is, however, a problem in t}.e near future. Some time in July we will be leaving
the Middlesex address and for a pc odoftwo or so months living in B & Bs (ifandwhen
we find some in this area).
From the end of September we will be at Myttons Cottage, Boraston, Tenbury Wells,
Worcestershire WRls 8LH our retirement home!

In the meanume contact will be difficult.. Probably the safcst for urgent messages, is
to drop a line to the Editor ofRevolutions as we meet regularly and he can pass on mail
etc.
One out st.?rnding item is the request from Branch Secretaries for supplies of membership

application forms. These are <rurrently being redesigned and printed and will be
available through Kcn Allen (Branoh Co-ordinator) shortly.

l7

of

appreciation, I will be asking
my Reglonal Fund-Raising
Manager to contact you to
make arrangements for you
to receive a framed and
inscrtbed photograph of one
of our puppies.

